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Battle Continued All Day, But Most Desperate Hand-to-Hand Sir Douglas Haig Sends Con- 

the Men Are Near 
Their Goal.

ENEMY RALLY A FIASCO

Canadians Killed Hundreds 
With Bayonet Who Counter- 

Attacked.

==
German Defences Are Pierced 

at Nearly Every Con
tact Point.

Official Report of the Canadian Advance Fighting Follows the 
Attack.

gratulations to Sir Arthur 
Currie.x

if The official communication of the Canadian advance is as follows:
“Early this morning we attacked the line of German trenches which skirts Lens to the 

I west and northwest and captured the enemy's positions on a front of 2000 yards.
4 “Heavy fighting has taken place and still continues.

“At midday two strong counter-attacks northwest Of Lens were beaten off by our troops* 
and a third counter-attack south of the town was broken up by our artillery, 

have captured a number of prisoners.”

MANY PRISONERS TAKEN SUCCESS IS COMPLETE
_ ; • ■ ■

Enemy Had Planned an Ad- Lying German Reports of
Canadian Attack Are 

Denied.

CHARGED IN THE MIST

Storm of Projectiles Was 
Greatest Ever Seen on the 

Western Front.

1
vance at Same Time as 

Canadians.
m -

• ... ,
■y r T. Small, 

of the Aesd
taff Correspondent
a ted Press,

British Front In (prance and Belgium,
An#. 21._The fl
gran at dawn to 
of the City at 3
out the day at dose quarters, and late 
this afternoon there was no diminu
tion in the intensity of the struggle 
between the attacking Canadians and 
the Germans.

The Canadians this morning fought 
their way forward with bombs and 
bayonets and occupied Important 
«my defences northwest and south' 
west of the heart of the city, and 
since then the Germane have been 
sending in wave after wave of in
fantry in desperate counter-attache.

The Canadians have held on strongly 
and the Germans have suffered very 
heavy casualties, as they must have 
expected from the nature of their 
counter thrust In which no thought Is 
given to the cost in life.

The striking feature of the battle 
lies in the fact that the Germane also 
had massed troops for a counter
attack at dawn against the newly 
acquired Canadian positions in the 
northwest environs of Lens, and had
actually started their advance when "Then they.retreated as rapidly as

Special to The Toronto World. n ou need, of the leadership of Sir Wil- they were surprised by encountering possible into the ruine of Lens and
Ottawa, Ont, August 21.—A unionist frtd Laurier and of the Liberal party, the onruehlng Canadians in No Man’s almost immediately a furious machine

government is more in sight tonight But this did not work out and the fgenslves had begun at A*™*
than ever before. The political situa- convention w“ for the time beln* over the ground Mid the Germans wot* «tu* from the direction of Cite St

-,—tA’sssr <: "ss sswa isrs
mu—rMin bjr mm, —liM M■ eMo, few. .nd appuMUly B» entrant». Wm -mitt. bmtiM. *»"“ ,7*1, ’“‘.P ** V°“M
Place in and out of the house at the was turned Into a large-sized call for plLr 1 . m.*?*0' . Zrm portion of thTattack*
present time and the flood of Com- * recognition ai Sir Wilfrid Laurier" No Mania Land. The German oflL i reeierted and the latest news la that
ment and rumor that came from all M the 1*ader °* th* Liberal party. This ;wi tried to pally their men against th* 1/tfll Ptogmwa.

___ was more or lees of a surprise to the the Canadians, but the enemy Infan- „ Prttofiers, of which
quarters. In the house this afternoon u the east and proved to be ^ rnUtoaUy fell back to the “* wounded’ bave
Sir Robert Borden read the corre- xV, nf trenches -which they had Just left. The b**n brou<ht ln*
•pond.nee that tMseed between himself J ^w J LÏand/ leaping on 
and Hon Hnh-r+Hna.r. .„h ,hi„ -,nn. °* the west- ,n * <ew pr0' ?»• ParapeU, burled masses Of bombs
and Hon. Robert Rogers, and this alone UbU began to pour in from all quar- down among great numbers of troops.
stirred parliament as few incidents of M the resolutions which had ^be 0*rmana tried to flee thrp the
a similar kind ever stirred any previous ^ „ to the action of the ^S^fum'ned
meeting of the house. A . .. . . aciane Jumped among them with bay-

convention and a* to the effect it onets and bombs, killing many
' would have on the situation here. On the southwest the Canadians were

But besides the general interest of see equally successful after very heavy

IT'SJT T “** *°'*n ««m™ ÏSlifïS: tu;
hU chief in reply closed the corre- uberals dissociated more or less ,°f„LeJuLand on a »ttle front near the 
spondence by in substance saying that {rom glp wlUrld j^rtor to bring wh„u nï* northwe*t positions, but the 
the arguments of the late minister of .. whole Un* ws* a seething caldron.
m.hHe about a unionist government, and Win Strong Positions.
rr*T"ïr ”t. hîîf’ amon* those that were taken into hie The Canadians have achieved their
but bad rather strengthened him in his c<,nfldence ln thlg effort was apparent- object of drawing their
determination to bring about a union lv wlvn . . . lines still closer about the heart of thegovernment. Also that ha accepted Mr. Z ®‘r CUg°W> ®îftoTn’ ^ w“ ,a,lead- “d their goal, unless the German 
avTwmuB. " in* member In the Laurier administra- counter-attacks succeed. By today's
Rogers’ resignation. Further the let- yon that cam* into office ln 1696 and attack the Canadians have gained pos
ters disclose that the cleavage between who ^ ^ to ^ tb„ .ypn^est *«*flon many railroad embankments
the two gentlemen is of a most dis- m-mhe_ _« th. th. weef Bnd colliery sidings which afford extinct character. One charges indecision ” f tb® ” tb® sellent positions for their offensive or
unci uisracur. " " “ he had associated himself with Sir defensive operations.
and inaction, and the other replies Bosden in 1*11 in opposing red- The Canadian assault extended from
that there has been an unusual amount p and u , contributed toward <* t.h« environ, of the
of decision and action on the part of e,_ o-h—, clty _*? positions in the southwest,h„ tbe elevation of Sir Robert Borden to suburbs, and as the Germane were al-
îhf*5°Te^Un?Bt ^ l*at the position of prime minister of Can- ready advancing to attack the new
further, be is still devoting all the a^a Canadian defenses the lighting quickly
energy and organization that he can These negotiation* between sir aesumed the character of one of the—« » “rr".”' u”'~ ZTsZZZtZ c“•
government, to which Mr. Rogers so are understood to have been carried Clash at Dawn,
much objects. The main thing In the before the convention was called the northwest the Canadians
correspondence is that the premier at winnin»» .i,,,-..». , and Gormans clashed ln No Man’s
^ZTl^Lm^T^e^bnc fri COnvent“>"’ 'and have been carried on TLy^orT a^Tn,.^ 
national government. The public are ever 8|nce> and M a matter of fact start it was a struggle with hand
now ln the position to read the cor- were carried on by Sir Clifford Sif- lx,mbe and bayonets, but the Cana-
reepondence and form their own opln- ton when he „ld vlel, th„ dlans threw themselves upon the en-ion and to see th» distinct line of ZJ iL tL « ctlZl 1*1™ ^L,wlth ,uCh that the
. , „ ,,, . going as tar as Calgary and return- Germans were forced to withdraw.

cleavage. The correspondence will be lng here to Ottawa Just as the con- battling step by step until the Can-
found elsewhere ln The World. vention was opening ln Winnipeg. He ^lans had penetrated their positions

* * * must have seen a lot of his friends oi eeveral hundred yards
. ^ . and taken up new posts which

while In the west, and the net result ! they are holding against bitter count-
today is that thru his assistance a j er-thrusts, 
number of the most prominent mem
bers of the Liberal party in the west, ! pPPf*lnf forces are now fighting,
"•«w hi. -~h«. H.» st,-1
ton, premier of Alberta, and J. A. Cal- themselves ln concreted cellars and 
der, the most active member of tbe «logouts.
Martin administration in Saskatche- N? estimate of casualties or prison- 
wan- T a Prmr ,1, ers 18 Ve4 poosible, but captured Ger-Crerar, president of the mans were beginning to arrive back that all
United Grain Growers, Limited, with of both fronts at an early hour. been repu
head offices ln Winnipeg; H. W. Wood, K. ... The text of the statement reads:
president of the United Fafcners of ZEPPELIN DESTROYED “The two artillerie* were quite ac-

nrc 11m AMTi caact five in the region north of Va-uxail- 
Urf JU1LAKÜ COAST lon and on the Cerny and Craonne

plateaus.
“In Champagne our fire of de

struction against the German 
ganlzations in tbe sector of 8t. 
Hiliar caused an explosion in gas
reservoirs. Our reconnoitring parties 
found soon after enemy trenches
were evacuated, that they were
filled with dead.

“On the Verdun front the battle con
tinued today at several points and de
veloped everywhere to our advantage. 
On the left bank of the Meuse our 
troops captured Cole Liettxi. which wc 
occupied in its entirety, as well as the 
Village of Rognierville.

“On the right bank in the course of a 
brilliant attack we took Samogneux 
and a whole system of fortified trench
es which connects this village with the 
organizations on Hill 844. Gorman 
co’jnter-o Hacks wer« repulsed. We 
made additional prisoners.

“On the Vosges an enemy

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters ln France, 

via London, Aug. 21.—Sir Douglas 
Haig, ln a m 
to Sir Arthur Currie and 
and'men of the Canadian corps, makes 
short work of the lying German wire- 

report that the Canadians attack
ed with four divisions when Hill 70 
and St. Laurent were captured, and 
failed to reach their objectives, des
pite extraordinary losses. The mes
sage follows: —
"Lieut.-General Sir Arthur Ctlrrie, 

Commanding Canadian Corps:
“General Sir Henry Home, com

manding tbe first army, has much 
pleasure ln forwarding the following 
m ses age received from the field mar
shal commandlng-in -chief :

“'Please convey the following mes
sage from me to Lieutenant-General 
Sir A. W. Currie, commanding Cana
dian forces:

“ T desire to congratulate you per
sonally on the complete and Important 
succès* with which your command of 
the Canadian corps has been inau
gurated. The two divisions you 
ployed on the 16th Inst, totally de
feated four German divisions, whose 
lessee are reliably estimated at _ 
than double those suffered by- the 
Canadian troop*. The skill, bravery 
and determination shown in the at
tack and In maintaining the position* 
won against repeated heavy counter
attacks were, in all respects, admir
able.’ ”

London, Aug. 21.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—Reuter's correspon
dent at British headquarters in 
France telegraphs today:

“Canadian

== By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

via London, Aug. 21.—By a dashing , 
attack this morning (Tuesday) 
around Lena from the northwest to 
the south, our troops have penetrated 
the German defences at almost every 
point of contact. At the time of fil
ing this despatch the situation is not 
dear, but the Germans in Lens are 
ringed about by eager foes, who are, 
with' difficulty, restrained to the lim
its of their objectives and prevented 
from following the retiring Germane 
into the labyrinth of ruined houses, 
with their mazes of concreted cellars

DRIER FAVORS UNION CABINEll 
AND CONSCRIPTION OF WEALTH

e battle which be- 
' on the outskirts 
s, continued thru-

e of congratulation 
the officers

troops around Lens 
launched another attack converging 
upon the western environments of the 
town at 'half-past four this morning.

•The dawn broke with a thick haze, 
and when the Infantry went over the* 
top they saw masses of shadowy grey 
figures advancing towards them; It 
was actually the fact that the Ger
mans had planned an attack to be 
delivered at the identical moment of 
our own and what Is probably one of 
tbe most desperate hand-to-hand bat
tles of the war ensued.

“In the words of an eye-witness, 
‘The Germans fought like cornered 
rate.’ In the shell torn wire-encum
bered zone of No Man’s Land, this 
struggle raged, bomb and bayonet be
ing the principal weapons. Gradu
ally the Canadians beat back the Huns 
and about 16 minutes after the clash 
came the enemy were making their 
last stand up on the parapet of their 
trench.

n,:.
füEüé l

»--
en-

Unionist Government Now 
More in Sight Than Ever

ould Call to Govern- 
ment Country’s 
Ablest Men and Ask 
Britain How Best 
Canada Can Aid 
Allies.

and passages, where the enemy is at
home and would have a very distinct 
advantage in tbe savage man-to-man 
fighting that has been going on all 
morning.

The wounded men who are codling 
out of the inferno, where men strug
gle for the mastery with bayonet and 
bomb, while the shells from the 
of all calibres explode around them, 
and the bullets of the machine gun 
barrage hum past like bees swarm
ing, say that never before has the 
enemy fought with more stubborn 
ferocity. The prisoners state that the 
enemy were preparing to attack on 
that part of tbe front chosen for our 
assault. The objective of our storm
ing waves on the northern end was 
heavily manned with Germane, and 
some had actually gone over and 
Were advancing across No Man’s Land 
to our front line when the barrage 
came down upon them.

Charge in Mist
1-.4K8

roofs of the houses In L*ns could be 
seen piercing tt here and there. In 
the ghostly grey light produced by 
this combination of smoke and cloud 
the Canadians and German* met out 
ln No Man’s Land. Tbe onset of our 
men had the greater Impetus, and 
fighting like wildcats the enemy were 
borne back. The men of a Winnipeg 
battalion say that their opponents 
were Prussian Guards of a division 
brought ln since the final smashing of 
the fourth guard division on Satur
day. They gave way very slowly, and 
on the parapet of the trench made a 
final stand for over fifteen minutes. 
It was close quarters work with bomb 
and bayonet, for rifle bullets at point- 
blank nange are as likely to kill a 
friend as an enemy. Finally the Prus
sian# broke and ran to cover to the 
houses of Lens, whence they directed 
heavy machine gun and trench mor- 
tarflre on our men as they worked 
hurriedly to put the trench 
tion to resist a counter-attack.

On the southern front the struggle 
•V even more intense than In the 
north. There burning oil was pro- 
jectod into enemy positions before our 
infantry went over, but the etlemp 
took shelter ln hie deep dugouto and 
wnwjcd to moot our frion, Kor a. 
time the trench mortar and machine 
gun Dr* was too much for the Alberta 
"ton, who attacked here. Some of the 
Zl™1* “J? that the of all
torts of projectiles thru which they 
paseod was the greatest in their 
perience.

After very stiff fighting, in which 
every t®ot of the P°Y"d- a bl"each was ultimately made 

In the German front and our troops
min«n<^'t^mhbÔCL.the4r Way thru the

Th. toti.?T^'«r,%ltoWed th 
course of that of liât week kZZL — 
a small Mr* of th* onVfcTi. ine our attacssthc<1 Purpose steadily, desoite d*2era-e rel1»tance of the tnSay.

attack against our wna.ll poets at j *U over the are^iSith ^f^nwîtorîKîsîd 
Hartmanns - Weller Kapf were without ! e"*my counter-attacks, pressed ta'îîS 
result. - , “"i11 of human endurance. The

“Belgian communication: The acti- dieted ^ 8“«ceee was
vlty of both artilleries somewhat de- Junction After trenchcreased. Our aviator, carried out It O^ins^roAd^gS*^ 
numerous flights. It Is confirmed that despite the concentration of heavy zunà 
two enemy aeroplane# were brought I “P®" JL remained for several hours The 
down within their own lines, one on i™.nc„JUf8 subjected to bombing "from

our positions, and gradually the 
were driven back.

A short distance to the south in tne 
region between St. Laurent and Lens, tne 
?"2"L •? relieve the strangle
hold of hm assailants by a well-organized 
counter-atta-k, set afoot about 2 o’clock. 
This had not even a temporary success 
Our vigilant and tireless artillery turned 
many guns upon the Germans, and their 
assault never reached our positions, 

•mall Engagement.
Due south of Lena, almost two miles 

around a semi-circular front from tbe 
scene of the fighting Just described, a

_series of email engagements was fought
ln# which for hard hitting on both sides 

has seldom been equaled during these 
struggles for I/*na. The cellars In this 
region had been crammed full of machine 
guns and trench mortars In anticipation 
that the Canadian attack would consist 
entirely of a frontal assault These enemy 
troops were also numerous, and they 
swarmed up from the cellars whenever 
the artillery fire was suspended to permit 

infantry going forward. They 
fought and died without any Itamerad-
ing Few Prisoners Taken.

me small Wt o fthefrun taftor- 
of great intensity the hundred dead were left

Pew prisoner* were 
of the **nemv wounded

i

Political Situation Grows More Interesting and Un
certain, With Two Sets of Correspondence, Confer

ences and Rumors of Cabinet Changes 
Complicating Things.

guns

em
ir I Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., August 21.—The fol- 

jesteg letter, which is in tbe nature more
l' manifesto, has been sent by Sir 
rid Laurier to Mr. Frank Wise, 
»rary secretary of the Wln-the-War 
pie of Toronto:

Ottawa, August 21, 1^17.
Sir:

EES have the honor to acknowledge the 
IpWpt of your favor of the 14th ln- 
Lrttet. enclosing a resolution of Ham- 
IK brabch of the Wln-the-War 
\ Bague to which my attention Is de- 
IMhi, Tbe- resolution addressed to me 
mfm tbe following language : 
fcflWe understand that you have again 
: |i» approached to Join in the forma- 

tign of a union national government, 
sad m you have on more than one 
occasion stated that you are in this 
w*r to a finish, we appeal to you to 
«asperate by putting a definite limit 
eg the time you desire for the. con- 

• ttwtilon of voluntary enlistment and 
lit stating the methods you wish to 
/ ■Mow. We appeal to you also to 
■ iUbl that if this effort for volunteers 

should fall to produce the men for 
the necessary reinforcements of the 

i torcee st the front you will agree to 
conscription measures.”

Qiiffu it Duty#
I would have thought that my re- 

eerted utterances to and out of parlia- 
ment would have left no one in doubt 
ss to my opinion on the different in- 

[ «dries of. the above resolution. Bat 
tine» there are some of my fellow - 

- countrymen who express tbe wish for 
further explicit declaration I deem It 

ir ay duty at once to comply with the 
L request. At tbe opening of hostilities 
Ble August, 1M4. I stated that I fully 
Jjapproved the participation of Canada 
t\ ln support of Great Britain and her 
6 tow. It seemed evident that even at 
L «at wly moment the war was above 
f< all else a struggle, not only for the 
I supremacy, but for the very existence 
| democracy, of civilization itself, and 

tan truth has become more and more 
■ ««“tet as evenu developed until 
f «run the American people, tho strong

ly advene to war, had also to enter 
the conflict.

• then held

achievement of the corps, ._____
comrades have been much in his mind' 

1 during the progress of the operations.

message, after 
at the flne 

his old

What the Canadians Have
Done in Last Seven Days
# ———————

Desperate Series of Actions Leading to Capture 
of Lens Was Begun Just a Week Ago.

■tren-

èr
The Canadians began the present desperate series of actions just one 

week ago, when they captured HiU 70, one of the strongest positions on 
the western front. They followed up this advantage by defeating no fewer 
than 16 -German counter-attacks. Following their consolidation of the Hill 
70 positions, they drove the Germans completely from the eastern slopes 
and entered the northwestern outskirts of Lens proper. Their step 
was the capturing of three lines of trenehee on the railway embankment 
weet of Lens; and yesterday they captured the German defences in a curve 
of 2000 yards right to the edges of tbe fortified cellars occupied by the 
Germans. They defeated one division of Prussian Guards last Wednes
day and another division which was moved up yesterday. They bare met 
and defeated superior numbers of Germans.

In a condl-

FOE’S DEFENCE FAILS 
ON HEIGHTS OF MEUSE

ex-
seen.

^ and still hold that the
waaons were paramount for Canada to 

y. «.r length to assist thru
organization and moblll*- 

^ uriSiJr ^ resource*.
*w—1 « wllling and ready to make 
•jjjrallowance for mistakes and even 
JS®* orror», I am forced to state 
w to my Judgment the administra» 
hod to office thru

Frenck Continue Successful Advance, Capturing 
Regnierville and Samogneux, North of Verdun, 

With Strong Interlocking Trench Systems.
_____ _ ,--------1 lack of a proper
«vpreciatlon of its responsibility hope- 
■Wy blundered in that It did not 

MO definitely aeesrtaln the scope 
muv t(r of thc services 
r™ ” rendered by Canada for 
tarptesfc

infer that the Hamilton 
incii of the Wln-the-War Jveague 

^ftohed the same conclusion, 
there is implied a reproaen tliat 

. Wj* refused to join what they term 
“Jute, national goverp.-nent an<l a 

that 1 should now do ho.
- *let Asked to Join Union, 

observe that I never was
to -i°:n a union or na- | which accompanied the offer. So that

1- «neefvèu ‘ m ,v'hosf firet dut>" the public have two sets of corre-
-^totived would have been to dis-

framF’ a Policy adapted to
K e# situation wi:h the oiijec: |*8 the greatest political crisis that has
r tlonV^I? ail the fornes of the na- j come to Canada since confederation. 
I bt, ttewar* the end °r to » » •

^was invited, it is true, by the
minieter to Join his govern- 8et8 °f correspondence, and perhaps of 

<6d hlm^u-'1 tle nad already commit- outstanding importance \o both ot 
never Wn ,l,,pt'Vu]y which had I them, is the effort of Sir Robert Bor-
^at*d In al! all hl’s prevtou^utter- Z™ to form a un,on government, and 
J™8*. and wihich, according to evi- f'ie 8taKe this movement has reached 

:*kUtt2a.B<>t a ,ew- and not incon- at this moment. 
er'>rx>rtj;n iVa" "PUgnant to a large 

b «11 th. ~ ,frf <’"r fellow-citizens in 
K . Provinces. Such an invita
it tt# oo^Üd av"eP1' t>ut since

■ boen deliberately
| opinio the administration my 
f and 81111 t*- that the beet

It to ». ^!n* to do was to submit 
• People by a referendum, and

^Cesç|U(fed „„ p,ge 5 Coltfmn „

Paris, Aug. 21.—The battle of Ver
dun has not yet ceased, and on -the 
left bank ot tbe Meuse the French 
troops have captured several import
ant points, including the village of 
Regnierville. On tbe right bank the 
French have occupied Samogneux 
and carried a system of fortified 
trenches which links this place up 
with Hill 344.

The official report from the war 
office announcing the successes says 

German counter-attacks have 
used.

Of almost equal interest is the let
ter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply to 
a call from the Wln-the-War Organi
zation of Canada to define hie atti
tude in regard to conscription.

In this letter Sir Wilfrid sets out to 
make a distinct cleavage between him
self and Sir Robert Borden, and to 
explain his inability to agree with the 
proposals to form a coalition govern
ment on the terms and conditions

that
war A circular Hue, around which the

Aug. 16 at Gheruvell, the other on the 
18th. near Pervyse. Yesterday and to
day German aviators were very active. 
They make about 200 flights dally.”

enemy

v
,

ap-
TRCNTON ORGANIZES.

Alberta, turned up here in Ottawa on 
Sunday and renewed negotiations were 
carried on here in the direction of a Falls Victim to British Naval 
unionist government. The conference 
was also attended by J. Q. Turriff, who 
declared in the convention as a west- ! 
emer for conscription, and by J. M.
Godfrey of Toronto, who was president 
of the Wln-the-War Association, and 
by other», notably Hon. Arthur Mei- 
ghen, solicitor-general in the Borden 
Government, representing his chief.

npondence to, throw some light on what Trenton, Aug. 21.—Trenton has or
ganized a resources committee, with 
the following officers: President, W. 
W. Mord off; vice-president. Geo. Col
lin»: secretary, Robert Whyte, 
officers will be assisted by a strong 
committee. The meeting, which was 
called by the mayor, was well 
tended. Prof. Parks of Toronto gave 
a fine address.

or-
Forces, and None of Crew 

Survive.i Third in importance to these two

London, Aug. 21.—British light naval 
forces destroyed a zeppelin aiship this 
morning off the Jutland, Denmark, coast, 
says an official communication issued this 
evening.

The communication adds that there 
were no survivors from the crew of the 
airship.

at-

DINEEN’S ENGLISH HATS.

The English fall styles ln bard and 
soft felt hats for men have arrived at 
Dlneen’s. The leading London makers 
are represented, with a most particu
larly complete Hne in the Christy 
hate. Dlneen’s have always rep: e- 
sented the most exclusive English hat - 
tcre m Toronto, and this seae/tiV im
portations are unusually complète. 
Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

• • • of our
The Liberal convention held at Win

nipeg was a bomb shell for everybody 
in Canadian politics. It fairly upset, 
for the time being, the efforts of the 
four Liberal prime ministers of the 
four western provinces to bring forth 
a declaration in favor of conscription 
and a disclaimer, mors or

And all the time these negotiations United Ststies Government 
were under way Hon. Robert Rogers 
was carrying on the correspondence 
with his chief, Sir Robert Borden, and 
the correspondence and subsequent 
events now make certain

Makes Big Loan to Britain

1On one 
fight 
over a
on the ground. 
taV**r* !»tid -***trwwI-Nl beck into 'V ccCfire '-om 
they had emerged te make Ihmr "mm em

It was from one of these cellars 
lieutenant of a Quebes

Washington, Aug. 21.—A loan of 
350,000,000 was made today by the gov
ernment to Great Britain. Th?s brings 
the total advances to the allies up to 
81,966,400,000.

that Sir
attack, 
tost a youngConcluded on Pegs 6, Column 4). ^surpriseless pro- 4 *
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912.9S—Reed bodies, 
able backs and toot 
I grey and naturoi 
ms with brakes, four 
wheels. Special .-I

«
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